
OOL REPORTS

U.S.S. 1 & 13, Brooke 
c for November. Names 
lerit. IV Sr.—Christina 
rilliland, PhoeJbe McNeil.

IV Jr.—John Cran, 
od, Gerrard Cowan.Earl 
Il Sr.—Jessie Woods. 7«.' 
c. ni Jr.—Graham 
ion Gilliland. Class II—- 
id John Ruth, Irene 
irold Edgar, John Me- 
,1 j Wood», Teacher. Vj

is the report of S.'S. .
wick, for the month of 
Sr. IV—'Margaret Hall 
-T 66. Fred-'Orr 62, Mac ■
r IV—lean Herrington :
—Harold Orr 71. Jr. Ill 
ngton 60. Jr. II—Helen 
75 Fred Hall 61. I— 
slow 67, Ilene Tanton À 
iarshall 62. Pr.—Mable 
5. Evelyn Marshall 62. 
lhardson 60.—Donna L. 
chrer.

S.S. No. 15, Warwick 
if December. Names in 
rit. Class IV :Sr.—Jen- 
Geo. Wilkinson. Arthur 
rtrude Prince and Victor - - 
ual Clarence Wilkinson. 
rn ' jr.—Gertie Prince, 
son. Charlie Hawkins, 
ton, Douga'Iî Janes. Class 
at Hawkins, Marjorie 
Hen Iyearn, Jack Prince, 
nee. Vera Kilmer. Class 
Robeilto. WilHo Walter, 
awk. Muriel Learn. Dor- 
Cenneth Thomson. Frank 
ire Stewart. Class I— 
Goldhawk. Jean Kilmer, 
sien McRorie, Winston 
Idwin Waller. Jim Prince 
Ties and Gretta Learn 
n Goldhawk. Pr. B— 
th. Earl Hawkins. Ruby 
-M. A. Barnes, Teacher

S 8. No. 10, Brooke.
■r 1922. Class IV—total 
Miller 500. Mary Reid 
. Scott 378, Erwin Demp- 
ass HI Sr.—total PO- 
iir 413, George Searson 
i Deimage 352,
4 Jr. total 525—Alice 
93. Willie Searson 347. 
n 335. Class Il-total 375 
MacLachlan 308, Edith

4, Johnnie MacLean 205.
• 155. Primer Sr.—Mal- 
hlan. Jr—Jessie Saund- 
la Powell. Archie Mac-
5. Cowan. Teacher.

S S No. 6, Warwick, 
ra Kerr, Nina Chambers, 
rris. Jr. IV^Amy Dun- 
d Williamson. Doreen 

Sr. Ill—Ivy Peaslee.
, Mary Manders. Jr "1 
ce. George Mander.Class 
Smith, Mary Bryce. Clit- 
i. Class I—Martha Bryce 
liamson. Andrew Ward, 
jerta Peaslee, Martha
n Williamson.—L.Atch-
=r.

,'f S.S. No. 16 and 20. 
md Warwick, for month 
r Class IV—Manone 
idward Brander 77. Hilda 
1 Frank Cundick < 
rrer 61, Irene Yorke 4m 
ms (absent part o 
Hass III—Minnie Wil- 
ffileen Cundick 49. Class 
Evans 72. Leo Eastman 
-Grace MacPherson 70. 
idick 67. Primer—Saran 
da Curts. Glen Taylor.
?r Arlene MacPherson 
■t of month) .—Gertru * ,
racher.
E S.sT~No. 7. Warwick, 
er. IV Jr.-Leah Heaton, 
riel Routlev. ^ Jr. 
chell, Nelena Higgmj- 
id Coates. Dan poate • 
man. Robert Routtey.U 
1 Hume. Vena Routty. 
•ds, Verlye Higgins ■ '
11. Primer—Mabel Rou 
;haw. Gertrude Hume, 
i. Teacher.
1 Kelvin Grove School for 
CTitN0VerVb Sr'. —Beatrice
lack Mam. Edna^Gooncr.

'eay' smith Franklinrence smn-n, ret
oer Thompson. 
iryle Cooper. Fart(,,,i 
er, Harold Cooper. Edd
on Main. Pr.mer-Flos^e 
ard Dolan.—Annie Ko
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"With the Royal Mail from Prince Albert to the 
Anglican Indian Boarding School on the 

Shore of Lac la Ronge.

B

Rev. T. B. R. Westgate Gives Interesting Description of the Journey.
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)LLER MILLS 
g High Grade Flour 
Price» Right.

IAL, Pure Western 
i£ WEST, Blended 

(LESS, P«try 
40RT5 AND 
« FLOUR 
Id at
H'S, Watford 
arwick Village 
S, Arkona 
•hone
ER. Prop. Arkona

» Opinions vary as 'to rthe exact dis- 
f tance between the points mentioned 
tin the heading, and while some auth- 
[ orities have figured iit out at a little 
lover 200 miles, my recollection of 
l the huge stones, roots, ruts and holes 

nd muskegs encountered on the 
ragon road between Prince Albert 
nd the 'South end of Montreal Lake 
nd of the long rapids and portages 

negotiated on (the rest of the iour- 
I ney, which was made in an eighteen 
E foot canoe, incline me to accept the 
! opinion of the 'Forest Fire Ranger I 
i.inet who declared that it was 300 
|miles “every bit.”
I The mail leaves Prince Albert the 
I first Tuesday in every month and. as 
I the contract had been let for a period 
I of four years to Mr. William Bear, 
frnne of the brightest Cree Indians I 
J have met. I arranged with him for 
i transportation along with (the outgo
ing mail, due to leave Prince Albert 

'on Tuesday, Oct. 3. Five sacks of 
mail, weighing 450 lbs. along with 
«11 the kit required .by myself and the 

I mail-men. were loaded into a wagon 
! drawn by two fine jet (black Indian 
| ponies, and left Prince Albert in the 
f afternoon of that day. Through the 
(kindness of my friend and former 
i school mate. Joseph Mitchell, Esq., 
the Secretary of the Prince Albert 
Board of Trade, I was able to spend 
that night' in Prince Albert and then 

! jn his beautiful car, accompanied by 
his wife and son and Mr.- Coomlbes, 

( overtook the wagon the next day, af- 
) ter a drive of about 30 miles over 
r <andv stretches covered with jack 

pine and other areas thick with 
poplar.

The most interesting feature aooui 
this part of the journey was the re
serve set apart for a number of 
Sioux Indians who have built very 

l neat log houses and settled down to 
Fa life" of farming. Beyond that lies' 
the New Forest Reserves, occupied 
mostly by Cree Indians, many of 
whom also are engaged in the farm
ing industry and not without suc
cess. The Presbyterian Church is 
carrying on -i successful work 
amongst the 'Sioux, while the same 
may be said of the Anglicans among 
the Créés at Bturgeon Lake and all 
the other poiifts visited on this 
journey.

After my friends left me in the 
bands of the mailman, we travelled 
on past 'Shoal Lake and Meridan 
Cabin. where the Federal Govern- 
men has established a centre for 
forest fire rangers, and halted long 
after dark at a spot called the “Soup 
Kitchen,” once the scene of exten- 

' sive logging operations but of which 
now nothing hut a number of dere
lict log buildings remain. Rain fell 
during the night, and as this in
creased to a heavy downpour the 
next day traveling was neither pleas
ant nor easy, but we kept Northward 
along the banks of Little Red River.

’ around ithe shores of Angling. Red 
Deer and other small lakes, past 
numerous deserted logging camps (at 
one of which stood an enormous 
Case Tractor Engine) down through 
little valleys thick with forests, 
around and over little hills, past 

ear Trap, a fire ranger’s cabin. 
gccun.cd by Mr. Seymour of the 
Forest Hanger’s Department and well 
on ihto the night, when we camped 
at a somewhat obnoxious spot known 
at The Forks. Someone had halted 
there not long before and had. failed 
hopelessly to remember that they 
themselves and others might desire 

I *r hud it necessary to camp there 
again. We made the best of it, but 
plat was not good. /

Friday morning we arose early, 
and well it was for us. for I found 
we had to encounter that day some 
!” the worst bits of road I have ever 
been obliged to travel. The salt pans 
or Africa., morasses of South Amer
ica and bogs of Ireland are complete

ly outnvalled by the muskegs of this 
F , ÿ Canada. Somehow or other 
I u r *hem all behind, and by dint 

i hard labor, -and not without some 
latigue, arrived at the South end of 
iv°i]îre t Lake at '8 o’clock that 
i, t ■ J was hospitably received by 

Coates, the local and efficient I ri,6111 , e Revillon Freres Trading
I TTY "nd remained -with him until 
If.;. ., the following evening, when a 

a r °ree7-c sprang up and we launch- 
j our oonoe. hoisted a sail and shap- 

c.°,ur?o through the darkness
'ihni'tdji-the'i^0rth end of the Lake 
anouit 3o miles away. The breeze
althfmüt^tv^tor darkness set in. and 
Lj,,u the waves ran dangerously- 

°„V° trail a craft, -with a gross
decidua0* »WC over a ton. we

I t|,aj take the risk, knowing
?''e,ry teague covered would les-KPn j-Virv i i c vuveieu wuuiCI It;»-

breeze Cf Daddling should the
ing riqvU^4'Je or a'ter on the follow- 
decided^irt x uUt eleveen o’clock we 
tempt t*° h¥t- and after several at-

I land wet foundCLa sui>ble Blaco to
a delighifniUi’?»i1;bf ree<ty entrance to 

kere shore ''ttle harbor on the East- 
fthrough wtnd afJter forcinc: our way, 
! °ur Copn„„e anÇhored and unloaded 
h"ron la Lmade, a fire- lasted on 

! the ni'rRf anytock and turned in for 
I of solewh^re -Ç covered a distance 
1 The a,bou,t twenty miles.

W!nd was still in our favor on 
, >v ...
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Sunday morning and we made a good 
start, but failed to reach the North 
end. where the lake emerges into the 
Montreal Riv^r. when the force of 
the waves drove us ashore at an un
inviting spot. We remained there un
til nearly sunset, when we pushed off 
again, and iby strenuous use of the 
paddles, gained the head of the river 
and held on .our course until about 
nine o’clock, when we camped for 
the nisrht.

The spot on which we camped was 
of great interest to the Indians in 
that pant, as it was there that their 
first Treaty with the white man was 
made. The timbers of what. I have 
no doubt, was at one time a comfort
able log house came in handy for a 
fire, and as these were In plenty, we 
had no compunction about using 
them for that purpose.

For a distance of about twenty 
miles from the point where the lake 
may be said to end and the river to 
begin the surface of the latter is so 
placid that is it known as the “dead 
water.” We found our way through 
this and on the following morning 
and by noon had begun, to feel the 
benefit of the current, which grad
ually accelerated our speed as the 
width of the stream contracted and 
enabled us to travel at times at a 
rate of nearly 10 miles an hour.That 
afternoon, I experienced for the first 
time in my life the delightful sen
sation of shooting a rapid.I had -been 
looking forward to this with great 
interest and was not disappointed. 
This rapid was not more than a few 
hundred yards long, but it was swift 
and turbulent enough to 'be exciting 
and I was no sooner through it than 
I had a great desire to go back and 
go through it again. There was no 
need however for this, as the next 
forty miles or so gave me all the 
“rapid” excitement I desired.

While many of these were swift 
and bounding, but not very long, 
one or two of them continued for 
miles, and. as I sat comfortably in 
the middle of the canoe with two 
stalwart and experienced canoemen, 
each with a fourteen foot pole, 
standing at either end to guide our 
frail craft and keep it off the hidden 
rocks, I could not help wishing that 
I might be permitted to enjoy this, 
one of the happiest sensations, for
ever. All such unworthy thoughts 
however which I may have entertain
ed were rudely interrupted and ban
ished on that and succeeding days by 
our arrival at different, portages, 
where the canoe and its contents had 
to be transported on the head and 
shoulders of the passenger or his men 
for miles overland.

Three of these were encountered 
on the outward journey, the longest 
being the Montreal portage, which is 
generally estimated at three and a 
half miles in length, but which seem
ed to me twice that long. The port
ages and rapids were all passed by 
Tuesday evening when we entered 
what is known as “Crooked River,’ 
and full well does it deserve the 
name. It forms a part or continua
tion of the Montreal River, but 
winds about in such a manner that 
you repeatedly find yourself pro
ceeding in the direction of every 
point of the compass .

Late in the afternoon we met the 
Rev. Canon Paul, B.A.. L.L.B., 
returning from a summers work as 
missionary to the Cree Indians at 
Stanley and other centres in that 
part of Saskatchewan. As the cur
rent was running strong at the point 
where we met, we had to grasp the 
willows overhanging the banks to 
keep our respective canoes from 
drifting, and after a few minutes 
conversation we parted, he and his 
men to face the arduous task of pol
ing un the rapids we had descended, 
and we to continue our course in the 
opposite direction. We had a hard 
frost that night end as we had noth
ing but dead willow twigs to burn, 
we keenly felt the cold.

We managed to get away by the 
gray light of dawn the following 
day, and. after passing through some 
river expansions of considerable 
dimensions, known locally as Starv
ing Lake, Egg Lake, One Stone Lake 
&c., we arrived at Lac la Ronge at 
three o’clock in the afternoon.

Indian dwellings, neatly made of 
logs, line the banks of the river at 
its mouth, and after passing these 
and the establishments of the Re
villon Freres and Hudsons Bay Trad
ing Companies on the North shore of 
the Lake, we came to our Indian 
Residential School.

This is à -fine frame structure, 
-built on the site of -the one destroyed 
by fire in January 1920 and has a 
capacity of enrollment of one hund
red pupils. It has been well equip
ped by the Indian Department and 
provided with a capable staff by the 
Missionary iSociety of the Church of 
England in Canada, and n creditable 
and lasting work is being done. It 
is worthy of note, I think, that all 
the 1 - Tiber for the building was cut 
and pianed bv the Principal of the 
School, the Rev. C.F. Hives and his 
brother Alfred, at the school mills 
Seated on the shore near by. The 
amount of laibor which this entailed

B
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is beyond calculation, and T am un
able to speak too highly of the great 
services these fine men have thus 
rendered.

I spent two full and altogether 
happy days at the School, during ( 
which time I inspected every depart
ment of the work, and then. Ils the 
weather had turned colder, with 
snow covering the ground as if win
ter had set in, I began the return 
journey. It was important that I 
should reach the south end of Lake 
Montreal before the season of navi
gation iby canoe had closed, and this 
we managed to do. But it was not 
without hard labor. The polling up 
of the rapids under wintry conditions 
was difficult in the extreme and we 
had to halt repeatedly -to allow the 
men to scrape the Ice from their 
poles in order that they might be 
able to get a firm tgrasp on the same.
A fair breeze came to our assistance 
as we entered Montreal Lake at the 
north end, and we shaped our course 
right across the centre of this fine 
stretch of water, covering the whole 
distance of thirty-five miles in less 
than a day.

As the fire-ranging season closed 
on Oct. 25. and we arrived at the 
South end of the Lake -on the 18th, Ï 
fell in with a number oif the Rangers 
a fine set o,f imen, who were return
ing to Prince Albert.

Leaving the south end of the Lake 
on Saturday, 'Oct. 21st, in a blind
ing wintry snow-storm I travelled 
with Mr. Cameron, one of these, as 
far as 'Primrose Road, where we pick
ed up Mr. and Mrs. Martinier, who 
had been ranging together all sum
mer around Red Deer Lake and Little 
Red 'River, and with them we travel
led as far as Prince Albert, where 
we arrived on Tuesday. October 24, 
having been absent just three weeks 
to a day.

For the benefit of those who have 
little or no sympathy for the amount 
of trouble, ti-me, talent, energy and 
money which- is. being expended iby 
the Department of Indian Affairs and 
the Churches in Canada on behalf of , 
our Indian population, I should like j 
to state that in my opinion all such 
expenditure is fully justified, and we 
have already, in many ways, been 
fully repaid. Proof of this could be 
furnished from a variety of sources 
but space will admit of only one. and 
this I shall take from the Report of 
the Deputy Superintendent General 
of Indian Affairs on what the Indian 
did during the Great War. In that 
Report the facts inter alia are stated.

1. More than four thousand In
dians, or approximately thirty-five 
per cent of the Indian male popula
tion of military age enlisted for act
ive service with the Canadian Exped
itionary forces and this despite the 
fact that they were exempt frdm the 
operaions of the Military Service 
Act and were without compulsion or 
even fear of compulsion. This action 
on their part stands out in marked 
contrast to that of considerable num
bers of what is generally known as 
“the foreign element” within our 
shores, who actually leered at our 
Canadian soldiers as they started for 
the Front. Nor did the men who pre- 
ceeded to the Front fail to win mark
ed distinction, for the Report gives 
the names of a number of these, and 
they are not a few, who not only won 
the Commissions but actually receiv
ed such marks of honor as the Mili
tary and Distinguished Conduct 
Medals.

Hundreds of those who went will 
never return. and almost,every tribe 
throughout the whole Dominion is 
mourning to-day. in common with 
their fellow countrymen of the white 
race, many of their ablest and most 
promising young men.

2. Nor did those who could not 
bo to the Front remain) idle, for they 
collected and contributed to the Pa- 
riotic. Red Cross, Belgian Relief and 
other War funds a total of oe vr$44,- 
500 and had collected as much as 
$8,750 more which the Department 
of Indian Affairs felt they could not 
afford to give, and wisely declined to 
accept.

In the liizht of these, and they are 
but a few of .many well established 
facts which migfit -be quoted. I have 
no hesitation in stating that the In
dians of our land are entitled to the 
very best that we can give them and 
this should not be done with a parsi
monious hand.
,, T. B. R. WESTGATE

PAGE SEVEN

Just Try an Experiment—
Buy a packet of

"SALABA"
HI47

and see if it is not the most 
delicious Tea you ever tastefl.

••Most Tea-Drinkers Think It Is.**

WARWICK GENERAL STORE
“WE TRY TO PLEASE”

Give us your Christmas Order for
CHOICE DATES. 2 lb». . • 25c 
COOKING FIGS. 2 lbs.... 25c 
VALENCIA RAISINS, lb. 22c 
SEEDLESS RAISINS, 2 lb. 35c 
SEEDED RAISINS, per lb. .20c
CURRANTS, Per It,............. 23c
MINCEMEAT, per lb............. 20c
IC1NB SUGAR. 2 lb............25c

ORANGE PEEL, per lb. . . ,38c 
LEMON PEEL, per lb. . . 38c 
CITRON PEEL. Per lb. . . ,70c 

lb. MIXED PEEL. ... 25c 
SHELLED WALNUTS. lb.75e 
SHELLED ALMONDS, lb.75c 
CHRISTMAS CANDIES. NUTS 

ORANGES. ETC.

THESE FRUITS ARE ALL NEW AND FRESH

DAIRY BUTTER. EGGS AND DRESSED POULTRY WANTED 
HIGHEST PRICES ASSURED

R.B.JANES, Warwick Village

BURNED ONTARIO NEEDS HELP * ~ ’

Many weeks after the big fire the people slept on boards and in a 
few cases mattresses were available. The picture shows the first bed to 
be given out at one of the Relief Committee’s stations. Hundreds of 
families in Northern Ontario needs beds, clothing and food.

Subscriptions will be received at the local banks or at the Guide- 
Advocate office.
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE
Those who .are in a “run down" 

condition will notice that Catarrh 
bothers them much more than when 
they are in good health. This fact 
proves that while Catarrh is à local 
disease, it is greatly influenced by 
constitutional conditions. HALL’S 
CATARRH MEDICINE is a Tonic 
and acts through the, blood upon the 
mucous surfaces of the body, thus 
reducing the inflammation and 
assisting Nature in restoring normal 
conditions.

All Druggists. Circulars free.
F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant -use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature cf

>

y. ■ fc .y-1 v,
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THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

In Use For Over 30. Years


